Original scientific paper The turns from highways to settlement areas are achieved by link roads. For the safety of these turns, turning radii are required to be large. However, it is not always possible to achieve these turnings by means of arcs of circle with large radius, as different factors, such as topography, the state of settlement, problems impossible to overcome and economic conditions, do not allow designing such a route. Instead, for the sake of traffic, linear variation of the line curvature or maintaining the line curvature at constant value is highly desirable. One of the line geometries is the clothoid egg curve. Single and double type clothoid egg curves are used in many applications. In this study, the calculation and design of double-egg curve are explained by equations and figures in detail. For the design of two egg curves used in rotation from main road to connecting road in transportation networks as application, an example is provided for a better understanding of the subject. The main points of rotation geometry with the coordinates of auxiliary points and other intermediate results are given in a table. The main purpose of this study, the theory and calculations of two egg curves will provide basis to practitioners on a sample in a detailed way. By the fulfilment of design and its calculation of this rotation geometry which provides safer and more comfortable driving, it is hoped to be useful for practitioners.
Introduction
In transportation networks, two-way traffic between main roads and settlement units is attained by link roads. For the sake of safety, the turns in these link roads are required to be performed by means of circular curves with large radius. However, this is not always possible as different factors, such as topography, the state of settlement, problems impossible to overcome and economic conditions, do not allow designing such a route. Instead, if linear variation of the curvature along the turn or maintaining the curvature at constant value is attained, then the restrictions mentioned above are eliminated. Simultaneously, the effect of centrifugal force could be minimized. By this way, the turn becomes safer. One of the line geometries ideally complying with this proposal is the clothoid egg curve. In different studies, i.e. [1 ÷ 8, 16, 17] , the quantities and parameters used in the calculation of egg curves have been explained. Egg curves, single or double, are used in many applications, e.g. as link roads for highways, in arrangement of urban junctions and playfields etc. [2, 5, 8] . There are 8 main points and 7 pieces of axis in the double-egg curve explained in this study. Two of these pieces of axis are clothoid, three are arcs of circle and two are pieces of clothoid, i.e. egg curve. The curvature of these segments changes linearly or partially keeps constant without sudden variations to minimize the effect of centrifugal forces ( Fig. 1 a, b, c) . The purpose of this study is to demonstrate the calculation and design of double-egg curve by equations and figures in detail, especially for the applicability of the curve in the transportation networks. In order to help the users, design of a double-egg curve sample on a turn to a link road was made. Main points of the turning geometry, coordinates of the auxiliary points and other intermediate results are tabulated to check the results. The link roads established in this way allow more reliable and comfortable transportation.
Materials and methods

Double egg curves and their designs
Single and double egg curves consist of clothoid and circular arcs. Ref. [6] presents related examples and applications of them. In this study, information regarding the types of double egg curves and explanations about the solutions has been given but numerical applications are excluded. Also, [9] conducted a study related to a single egg curve. Besides, literature contains parabolic, bloss, co-sinusoidal and sinusoidal egg curves [7, 10, 8] .
Fig 1 shows double egg curves eligible to be designed in different ways. Double egg curves shaped according to circles lie one within the other (Fig. 1a) , the coverage of two small circles by the big one (Fig. 1b) , coverage of small circle by two big circles (Fig. 1c) . In this study, design and calculation of a double egg curve clothoid was carried out according to the model given in Fig 1a. According to the three models given in Fig. 1 , double-egg curve consists of 8 main points. Here, points KA 1 and KE 1 on a clothoid with parameters of A 1 and R 1 , points KE 1 ÷ KE İ11 on a circle with a radius of R 1 , points KE İ11 and KE İ12 on a clothoid with parameters of A Eİ1 and R 2 (first egg curve), points KE İ12 and KE İ21 on a circle with a radius of R 2 , points KE İ21 and KE İ22 on a clothoid with parameters of A Eİ2 and R 3 (second egg curve), points KE İ22 and KE 2 on a circle with a radius of R 3 and finally points KE 2 and KA 2 on clothoid with parameters of A 2 and R 3 are presented. These points can be described as the common point for the given clothoid and the circle as follows: point KE 1 , for A 1 clothoid and a circle with a radius of R 1 ; point KE İ11 , for A Eİ1 clothoid and a circle with a radius of R 1 ; point KE İ12 , for A Eİ1 clothoid and a circle with a radius of R 2 ; point KE İ21 , for A Eİ2 clothoid and a circle with a radius of R 2 ; point KE İ22 , for A Eİ2 clothoid and a circle with a radius of R 3 ; point KE 2 , for A 2 clothoid and a circle with a radius of R 3 . The tangent lines are in common at these points. One of the most important data obtained from the parameters of egg curves is the distances, which are shown in Fig. 2 as D 1 and D 2 , between the big and small circles located at a closest distance to each other. These values are obtained from the map forming the basement of the project as graphically or from the numerical medium. A Eİ , a parameter of the egg curve, is calculated from Eq. (1) [11, 9] . (1) where, R 1 , R 2 , D and A Eİ are defined as the radius of the big circle, radius of the small circle, the smallest distance between the arcs of big and small circles and the parameter of the egg curve, respectively. The lengths of clothoid segments (egg curve) are represented as:
Basic calculations of double-egg curve
In practice, in order to solve the turning problem, a study is carried out on a large-scale plan of the working area and required calculations are performed after determination of parameters belonging to rotation axis parts. The values of T 1 =S 2 KA 1 , T 2 =S 2 KA 2 , A 1 , R 1 , R 2 , R 3 , A 2 , D 1 and D 2 were found following to the preliminary studies carried out in a plan undertaken in this study. Then, by using R 1 , R 2 , D 1 and formulas given in Eq. (1) the value of A Eİ1 and similarly, by using R 2 , R 3 and D 2 the value of A Eİ2 parameter was calculated, see 
Coordinate calculations of the centre of circles
Firstly, basic elements of all clothoids are calculated by using the clothoid parameters given in Fig. 2 . These are; L = length of a clothoid, τ = tangential angle, X M = abscissa of a centre of a circle, Y M = ordinate of a centre of a circle, DR = length of transition curve, y =ordinate of the end of the clothoid, x = abscissa of the end of the clothoid, TU = long tangent, TK = short tangent. In order to separate the elements from each other, own index of each clothoid will be used. The coordinates of centre of circles, M 1 and M 3 , are calculated by using lengths of tangents T 1 and T 2 . The centre of circle, M 1 , and KA 1 can be calculated by means of basic elements of a clothoid with the parameter values of A 1 and R 1 as follows: .cos( )
Calculation of the distance between the centres
The values of
and y Eİ11 are calculated by using A Eİ1 and R 1 , while those of
and y Eİ12 are found by using A Eİ1 and R 2 . In this way, basic clothoid elements are calculated according to radius values of R 1 and R 2 belonging to the first egg curve.
When the basic elements in Fig. 4 are considered, the distance M 1 M 2 is calculated from Eq. (4). (4) In calculation of the basic elements of the clothoid belonging to the second egg curve, the values of 
Coordinate calculations of the center of circle M2
The coordinates of point M 2 are found by using the M 1 M 2 M 3 triangle given in Fig. 3 . Since the coordinates of M 1 and M 3 points as well as the M 1 M 2 and M 2 M 3 distances were calculated, three edges of the triangle are known. 
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Determination of tangent directions belonging to egg curves
In order to calculate the central angles of circles M 1 , M 2 and M 3 seen in Fig. 2 and visualize the points on the egg curve in a computer, aperture angles (α ei1 , α ei2 ) of tangent directions and tail coordinates should be calculated through the use of angles δ 1 and δ 2 (11) by considering Figs. 3 and 4.
(11)
The aperture angles of tangent directions belonging to the first and second egg curves are found through the use of Eq. (12) by considering Fig. 4 .
Calculation of end points of tangent directions which are assumed to be Q 1 and Q 2 for the first direction and Q 3 and Q 4 for the second one is carried out by the help of related main clothoid elements according to the relation (13) . 
Calculation of central angles of circular arc
When a vehicle coming from point KA 2 reaches point KA 1, it turns by the amount of deflection angle γ, which can be obtained by measurement of the angle carried out at point of intersection S 2 , see Fig. 4 . However, sometimes, the angle can be found from indirect ways in cases where point S 2 is not attainable. If the coordinates of points of intersection are known, the angle of γ is calculated. The central angle β 1 is found from the following relations by considering 
Control:
(20)
Calculation of lengths of main and intermediate tangents
The lengths of tangents given as k 4 = T UEİ1 and k 5 = T KEİ1 belonging to the egg curve clothoid with a parameter of A Eİ1 and radii of R 1 and R 2 can be calculated by using the sine law considering Fig. 8 . Here, the values of k 1 , k 2 and k 3 are already known as basic clothoid elements (k 1 Due to the presence of 3 circular arcs in the double egg curves, 3 tangent lengths are calculated. Fig. 9 shows the tangent lengths and angles belonging to double egg curve line geometry. Whether the tangent lengths assumed in the beginning are obtained or not should be checked by measuring the main tangent lengths. Based on the circles with the biggest and the smallest radius, tangent lengths of the double egg curve are calculated. The tangent lengths T 1 and T 2 in terms of circle and clothoid parameters are calculated by considering Fig. 10 and assuming α as the deflection angle of tangent directions connecting the peaks S 1 , S 2 and S 3 , R 1 as the radius of the biggest circle, DR 1 as the easement curve length of clothoid with parameter A 1 , R 3 as the minimum radius and DR 3 as the length of the easement curve of this clothoid. The values of h 1 and h 3 given in the above equations are found through transformation calculation as follows. Assume that the starting point of tangent direction is S 2 :
A, end point of that is S 3 : B and S 2 S 3 distance is s, then, . ,
Calculation of the coordinates of the main points
According to tangents of polygon given in Fig. 9 , calculation of the coordinates of the main points, from tangential point KA 1 to KA 2 , should be conducted. As the coordinates of the KA 1 and KA 2 points are known, calculation of coordinates is performed by means of connecting traverse. Angles with common tangents are taken as 200°. After main point, calculation of intermediate points is performed. After determination of the coordinates of the main points, local coordinates of the intermediate points are calculated according to the length of the intermediate distance. Then, they are converted to national coordinate system. Intermediate points of which national coordinates are determined are marked on the territory by using one of the different application methods. This application is performed with the help of constant points which are close to the line [12 ÷ 15] . 
Curvature diagram of the double-egg curve
Curvature graph of the double-egg curve can be seen in Fig. 11 . The curvature of each arc circle equals the inverse of its own radius and constant along the arc. The curvature at any point of clothoid and egg curve is calculated according to Eq. (28).
where, k i = curvature at point i and k b = the initial curvature of the axis. If the starting point is on the line, then k b = 0; R i = the radius at i; A = klothoid parameter; ds = the distance between point i and the starting point of the corresponding pieces of axis in clothoid parameter.
Application and results
Inputs:
According to the preliminary studies, it was found from Eq. (1) (Fig. 9) are calculated by using explanations, equations as well as the input data given in the study and given in Tab. 1. Quantities necessary for the calculation of the coordinates of the main points on the double-egg curve line are given in Tab. 2. 
Conclusions
For safer and more comfortable link roads, local and economic conditions are important factors in determination of the line geometry. Within this scope, the application of double-egg curve has the ability to suit both topographic and economic conditions at the highest level. This is because a double-egg curve is composed of successive lining of seven different axes of pieces having different parameters.
By this way, a vehicle is not subjected to a sudden change in curvature when it passes from one axis to another but instead it changes linearly or keeps constant (Fig. 11) . As a result of this, the effect of centrifugal force is minimized and a safe transportation is attained.
In order to achieve this, design and application of the double-egg curve examined were performed step-by-step and calculations were explained by using equations and figures. For users, design and calculation of double-egg curve with these properties are beneficial in terms of their applicability and control. This study may guide practitioners, student and those who are dealing with the issue with the content of paper presented here to design, to calculate and to layout of two eggs curves.
